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Let's Go Campingl

� � ::::::=: � Tupperware goes everywhere that you go! 
Camping, picnics, reunions. . . Tupperware is the perfect companion. 

Tupperware eliminates the worry of spills and spoilage. 

It I s ant proof, spill proof, waterproof, and unbreakable. 
Bring on all those outdoor activities! 

Outdoor Tupperware Tips: 
Freezit Cont: Sliced luncheon meats, cheeses, margarine, relishes, etc. Cereal 

Storers: Cereals, pancake or biscuit mixes, pastas 
Midgets: Tylenol, vitamins, medications 

Packables: Small toys, cards, match box cars, crayons, markers                  

Quick Shake: Scrambled eggs, instant pudding, batters, salad dressing 

Season Serve: Marinade for grilling meats, butter then serve corn on the cob 
Sandwich Keepers: Bar of soap, washcloth, razor, personal items     

Impressions Bowls: Preparing, serving and storing everything 

Modular Mates: The right size for what you take to cook, serve, & store .... 

Staples, snacks, cookies, cackers, paper products, etc. 

Helpful Camping and Outdoor Hints: 

To start campfires: Use empty toilet paper rolls stuffed with dryer lint. 

Four rolls fit into a FreezeSmart Medium 1 . 

To waterproof matches: Dip heads in clear nail polish. 

For insect bites: Baking soda (mix with water) or vinegar .... dab on for relief. 

Also, dab cooking vanilla behind the ears for repellent. 

Packables: First aid or sewing kit. 

Home Made wipes: Use (2) MM Sq 4 Containers .... One for handy 

wipes and the other for clean-up wipes: 

Cut a roll of Bounty Paper Towels in half with a sharp knife. Put one 

half roll in each container. Pour over liquid ingredients. Pull the cardboard 

tube out of the center. Pull wipes up from the center. (The paper towels 

are already perforated, so they tear off easily! 

Handy wipes liquid: 2 cups water, 1 Tbl. baby oil, 1 Tbl. baby shampoo 

Clean-up wipes: 1 1 /2 cups Fantastik or your favorite household cleaner. 










